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The Montana Kaimin
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1917

VOL. XVI.

FORESTERS UPSET DOPE
IN ANNUAL
___ STAG MEET
RANGERS BEST IN HIGH JUMP,
STUDENTS WIN |N PACKING
HORSE.

RESULT

IS

TIE

SCORE

j

NO. 1

R E G I S T R A R ’S T
S
IL
h MEN ADJOURN WITH NO
DISCUSSION OF DRILL
S H O W S 4________________
4 6
N A M E_ S_ LeaPLo~eas
YearNow
D ecree
THE FIGURES.
Feb., 1917.
First two days........................... 446
Sept., 1916.
First two days............................. 437

STUDENT RESOLUTION
READ - T H A T ’ S AL L

The resolutions passed by the
A gain of nine students over the num
student mass meeting protesting
Other Entertainment Provided by Quar ber who registered in the University
against the action of the faculty in
tet, Vaudeville Army and Bur
last September is shown by the latest
forcing John Patterson to resign
lesque Bout.
figures on registration for the second
his position as manager of the A.
semester, which place the number at
S. U. M. without consulting that
Old Man Probability suffered a severe I 446. Of this number 35 are students
body and requesting that alleged
set-back last night when the forest I who were not at the University during , discrimination in the punishment
rangers attending the short course de the last semester.
meted out to the players in the
A number of the old students have not
feated the regular students in forestry
Helena game be reconsidered, were
in the art of high jumping, usually con registered yet and it is expected that
read at the foculty meeting held
sidered exclusively a sport for college the next few days will see the enrollment
January 18, just after the last ismen. He had another relapse when the increased. Students who register now | sue of The Kaimin, but no action
collegians stepped over into the domnin will tb- required pay a fine of $2 because
was taken.
supposedly reserved to the rangers and [ of their tardiness.
“The meeting was a special one,
Several former students at the Uni
won the horse-packing contest by decalled to consider certain matters
fault, none of the men from the hills j versity have returned for this semester, j submitted by the chancellor,” said
Among them are Frank Grant, Howard
entering into the competition.
President Scherck. (“By the time
These were but two of the numbers Hunt, “ Bill” Richardson, Lelia Logan,
this had been done two hours and
on the program given by the forest Bernice Kemp, Bland Orgain, Ethel Van
a half had been takqn and there
school at this year’s production of its I Vliet, Walter Wilson and Franklin
was then hardly time; to do more
annual stag entertainment. In the other 1
contests Probability batted an average I Draper,
than read the student resolutions.
more in keeping with his name. The j
The matter may be taken up, how
rangers, combined with the men in the
ever, at the next meeting of the
local district office, took the boxing, I
faculty committee on athletics.”
tug-of-war and low-sawing contests, j
while the students were best in wrest
ling and basketball.
An inconclusive
peace was signed between the two forces I
IN D IA N A P R O F E S S O R
when,the scorckeepec announced that the ,
W IL L L E C T U R E H E R E
result'was a tie, 25 to 25
Karney.Drills “Army.”
TWO PRIZES TO BE GIVEN IN MAY
Between the athletic -contests the
FOR BEST PAPERS SUBM ITTED
Dr. Ernest II. Lindley, professor of
spectators were entertained by Captain
BY STUDENTS.
psychology and philosophy at the Uni
Karney, in full dress, lending his army
•onristing of “ Red” Stewart,' some four
versity of Indiana. hiiS> accepted the chan
Announcements' have been made by
ind a half feet in height, and Schowe,
cellor’s invitation to deliver a series of
who measures nearly seven feet, through Dr. Carl Holliday, professor of English, five lectures at the University. The
some intricate drills and vaudeville and Dr. Paul C. Phillips, professor of date for the lectures has not been def
stunts. The forestry qUnrfet composed
initely set, but they will be held either
>f Kent, Richardson. Jackson and Kane, history, that the subjects for the Joyce just before or just after the convention
sang several more or less high-brow se Memorial, and the Bennett essay con of the Inland Empire Teachers’ asso
lections. A burlesque on the baxing tests have been selected.
ciation which is to meet in Spokane on
ivas presented by “ Shorty” Wbipler and
The Joyce Memorial prize was found April 4, 5 and 6. Dr. Lindley will give
‘Web” Jones. With a mighty clout ed by Attorney M. M. Joyce of Missoula, several addresses before the association.
‘Web” floored AVhisler and appen’rod and is awarded every year for the best
The preliminary program of the
to have knocked his front teeth out. essay, thesis, or poem by an undergrad
Sympathetic friends soon found that uate. Bruce Hopper won the prize last teachers association has been received
PVhisler had merely blacked his teeth to year. The subjects for the contest this hy President F. C. Scheuch. Chancelloi—Elliott is down for an address. Miss
tool them.
year are: “The Beginnings of the Min
. Some two hundred and fifty men, in- ing Industry in Montana; “ The Begin- I Gertrude Buckhous, University librarian,
sluding the supervisors of forests in nings of the Catholic Missions in Mon chairman, will have charge of the meet
iistrict No. 1. who are now in session in tana.” Either subject may be chosen. ings of the library committee of the as
Missoula, and also the men employed in The contest which is open to all the stud sociation.
the local forestry offices, enjoyed the ents of the University, closes May 1.
IDAHO PRESID EN T RESIGNS.
evening. “ Coffee and—” was served
The Bennett prize is the annual pro
it the conclusion of the entertainment.'
ceeds of the $400 set aside by the will i Dr. Melvin A. Brannon, president of
The contests.
of Philo S. Bennett of Bridgeport, Conn. the University of Idaho at Moscow, re
The contests follow:
Only regular undergraduate students are j
Boxing: Harold Lansing. ranger, eligible to compete. Joe Townsend won.I signed his position by wire to the state
board of education Monday. The resig
von from “ Red” Stewart, student. Earl this prize Iasi year.
nation is supposed to be the result of
Lockridge, for rangers, bested Nelson,
The two subjects selected are: “ The charges of political activity on the part
student.
Commission Form of Government for j of the university president and alleged
Wrestling: Ed Simpkins, student, de- States;” “ Taxation of Mines,” either of
‘eated Knight, ranger. Woodward, stud which may be chosen. The final date; hostility to Governor Alexander.
ent. defeated Whitemore. rnnger.
for the submission of Bennett essays is
Tug-of-War: Kingsley. Berglund and Wednesday. May 15, 1917.
iVhitemorc. rangers, outpulled Sam Cook.
The ess ays for both contests are to ! Save the Tinfoil
[Voodward and Ingebrightsen. students. be judged on style, contents, and ' evi
Packing Horse: Woodward and B:s- dence of genuine research.
Is Latest D esire
:hoff, students, won by default, no
■angers entering. Did the job in 1 min.
ISABELLA
STA
R
RETT
L5 sec.
o f Sorority Girl
High Jump: Blake, ranger, won. with
IS NOW MRS BEASLY
eap of 5 ft. 2 in., over Ingebrightsen.
Sawing 18-Inch Log:
Blake and
Isabella Starrett, a student in the
“ Give me some candy wrapped in tinKlelim. rangers, won, time 1 min. 3
freshman clas" at the University from
tec.
Sam Cook and Ingebrightsen. Mart:nsdale. Me at., and John Beasly foil,” is an order at the Y. M. C. A.
students. 1 m:n. 53 sec.
of Harlowtown. Mont., were married store much demanded by all of “ Peggy”
Basketball: Student team of Kent.
yesterday afternoon at the court house Miller’s friends. Ilershey’s gum is pop
MeQuarrie, Denny. Ingebrightsen and
by -Tust’c-e o f Peace Phil Gngnon. The ular, too, for besides getting six pieces
jockridge. with Nelson, substitute, won
marriage came as a complete surprise of gum, there are six pieces of tinfoil.
vith score of 22 to 11 made by rangers
to Mrs Bcns’ y’s friends on the campus.
ind district office team. Lans:ng. Cool. Yesterday she told her girl friends in
I f anyone sees any tinfoil anywhere,
Silva, Gray and Yeomans.
Craig hall that she would not remain but especially on the campus, he or
for the s'cond semester and that she she stoops ignominously, yet not surff. S. c , GETS FIRST
w s return’ ng home. She registered at reptiously, seizes it, then wilds it into
NATIONAL SORORITY the University last September for the
a ball and says, “ Where is Peggy?”
f’ rst time.
Peggy and tinfoil seem to be synonymous.
Bozeman. Feb. 1.— Word has been re
Now, tinfoil has always been a de
STUDENTS GET
vived here that the grand council of SIX
sired object, glittering and shining as
he Alpha Omieron Pi. national sorority,
BACHELOR
DEGREES
it is, yet Peggy wants it for materialis
las granted a charter to the local Alpha
tic and mercenary reasons. A secret is
*bi of the Montana State college. Tlrs
Six students of the University, one now to be divulged—but Peggy’s idea
b an interesting epoch
in the history
if the college as it marks the entrance woman and five men. have completed has been copyrighted, so that the reader
if thefirst national fraternity. The local their work for graduation, and will re should not start competition, but aid
Alpha Phi was organized in April. 1915. ceive degrees at the end of the semes the cause of Peggy and the tinfoil.
Down in the heart of Missoula there
Alpha Omieron Pi is one of the 18 ter. Those who will receive ‘ diplomas
intional fraternities for women. It was are: Galen Otis Baxter. B. A., history is a second hand store which- buys tinbunded in 1897 at Barnard college. and economics; Isabel Alice Gilbert, B. foil. Peggy’s friends have gathered a
Columbia, university, and has 22 charters. A.. Latin and Greek: Alva Clarence pound of this substance. Now Peggy
Plans for installing the new chapter Baird, B. A.: Ching Han Chen, B. S.. Miller soars in dreams as she plans what
vhich will be known as Alpha Phi of commerce and accounting; Joseph P. to buy for the Kappa Kappa Gamma
Uphn Oin’cron Pi on February 24. ore Buffington, LL. B .; II. W. Judson, cer- house, with the fabulous sum of money
t’ ficate of completion of course in law. which she will receive some day.
low under way.

ESSAY TOPICS ANNOUNCED
FOR JOYCE AND BENNETT

Can you divide 1917 by 4 and get an
even quotient?
Of course you can’t, that is if you’re
a man. It takes the co-ed mathema
ticians to do that. By some intricate
method of calculation the girls have dis
covered that 1917 is Leap Year. And
since this is the case, what could the
co-eds do but give a Leap Year dance,
just like they did in 1916?
Well, that’s just what they’ve decided
to do. Of course they have named a
committee to take charge of the ball.
Esther Jacobson is at the head of it.
The gymnasium on Saturday, February
17, has been obtained for the “ Girls'
Dance,” the name they have given the
affair.
There’s no “ come ns you please” to
this dance. The young man who is
asked for a date will be expected to
be attired in evening dress when his
co-ed partner rolls up to his front door
in a taxicab. And if a messenger boy
rings his doorbell sometime in the aft
ernoon and hands him a familiar-look
ing rectangular green box he needn’ t
act surprised. Flowers are not banned
at tbis affair.
Dress suits should be in demand if
the plans of the committee in charge
are carried out. They expect every
girl to do her duty and escort one of
the men students to the dance. As the
number of men and women students was
practically the same according to the
latest figures obtainable, those lot last
semester, there is likely to be a famine
in evening wear.
As an additional touch, the girls prom
ise that from now on every year,
whether it can be divided evenly by four
or not, will have its Leap Year or
"Girls' Dance.”

CONVOCATION CALLED TO VOTE
ON M IL ITA R Y TRA IN IN G
IS FIASCO.

EXECUTIVE BOARD TO ACT
Some Would Have Frosh Settle Ques
tion, Others Want Vote
From All New Students.
The men’s convocation called at 11:30
this morning in the auditorium to dis
cuss and vote on military drill was a
fiasco, adjourning immediately after
Stuart McIIaffie, president of the A.
S.- U. M„ had called the meeting to or
der and explained its purpose. The fact
that only 73 men, scarcely any of them
freshmen, had attended was given by
Joe Townsend as reason for postponing
the assembly. His motion for adjourn
ment carried, 42 to 31.
A number were opposed to adjourn
ment because they believed that a vote
at that time would kill military drill.
Others seemed to think that the meet
ing should at least consider the ques
tion. even if it did not vote on it then,
it should set some (future time and .
method of settling the issue. No formal
d’seussion of the motion, of course, was
allowed on the floor.
After the meeting adjourned it was
found that a number of men had been
delayed by late classes from arriving
until it was too late.
President McIIaffie declared after
wards that the executive committee at
its special meeting tomorrow at 4 o’clock
would consider ways and means of dis
posing Or the question •of drill. He
thought today’s assembly had not been
sufficiently advertised.
In explaining the reason for the con
vocation he said that there was some
(l'spute over what students should be
eligible to vote on the installation of
military training. Some maintained that
as the present freshmen would be the
only ones compelled to take the caurse
next year that they should settle it for
themselves. Others held that an issue
of such magnitude should not be set
tled by the youngest men but by all the
men students.

B A IR D S E L E C T E D
SEVENTY-EIGHT
TO CO ACH D E B A T E
O N HONOR ROLL
Former Varsity Orator to Help Teams Number of High Grade Students Less
Than Last Year— Two-Thirds of
Prepare for Intercollegiate
List Are Women.
Contests.
Alva Baird. ’16, a veteran varsity
debater, has been selected to coach the
three University debate teams this sea
son. Baird has seen service on the plat
form since his sophomore year and has
helped to win decisions from the Univer
sity of Southern California, the Uni
versity of Utah and Gonzaga college.
“ Yes. the debaters are beginning to
get their questions worked up,” Baird
said today. “ Our first battle comes on
March 9 with the University of Idaho.
Leslie Wilson and William Jameson are
now preparing to go over to Moscow at
that time and show the Idaho people
just why Senator Borah should not have
the right to talk to any length he de
sires in the senate. The policy the boys
will uphold, you understand, .will 'be
the cloture rule now proposed for the
Senate.”
The debate with the University of
Southern California is due April 6.
Southern California has a heavy sched
ule this year, debating in addition to
Montana, the Universities of Pennsyl
vania, Wisconsin, Arizona and New
Mexico, as well as 14 minor contests.
The argument with the University of
Utah is now dated on May 1, but Coach
Baird is endeavoring to have it come
sooner.
The members of the squad who have
not taken part in intercollegiate de
bates will be entertained Saturday with
a luncheon at the Florence hotel by the
members of Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary
debating fraternity.
ALLOW

FROSH FOUR CUTS.

In accordance with departmental ac
tion, no student having four or more unexensed absences in freshman English
for the second semester shall receive
unconditional credit in that course, by
order of the department of English,
(signed) Professor Geo. F. Coffman.

Seventy-eight names make up the Hon
or Roll for the past semester. Of this
number 51 are women and only 27 are
men.
Only those students carrying more
than eight hours, who receive at least A
:n half their courses and get no mark
less than B-plus. are eligible for the
Honor Roll.
Last year SS and 89
names were on the Roll for the first
and second semester, respectively.
The list follows:
George II. Abbott. Lewina Ainsworth,
Nora Opal Alford. Pearl
Anderson,
Grace Armstrong. Chester Baldwin.
Ralph Beebe. Martha Black. Ethel Blomgren. Mandcll Bober. Alice M. Boles,
if. V. Carroll. Pearl Clark. Clarence
Cook, John T. Crowe. Laura Custer,
Robert Dick. Maurice Dietrich. Florence
Dixon. Virginia Dixon, Marian Duncan.
Marie W. Erickson. Gertrude Fergus,
Sylvia Finlay. Mrs. Howard Flint. Anna
Foley, James Friauf, Margaret Garvin,
Lillion Gassert. Helen Goodwin. Sey
mour Gorsline. Joe Harris. Elizabeth
Hershey, William Iloiles. dames Hughes,
Ralph Ingebrightsen, Wm. Jameson,
Clara Johnson, James Arthur Johnson,
Ethel Johnston. Harold J. Jones, Elsie
King. Ollie May King. Guida Lang,
Tesla Lennstrend, Frank Lenz. Verne
B. Linderman. Wilda Linderman. Mar
guerite Linn. Rebecca Lipson. Elenor
L’ ttlo. Thelma McGlaughlin. Ruth McHaffie, Evelyn McLeod. Harold MacMartin. Fred Madison. Edith Maerdian,
Ralph Millam, Norine Murphy, John Pat
terson. Howard James Perry, Emily
Gladys Peterson, Charlotte Plummer,
Robert Richardson. Mrs. Olive May
Riechel. Ethel Robinson. Bessie Rut
ledge. Mildred Scott. Regina Seifert.
Winifred Shindoll. Irene Shope. Lilah
Esther Silha. Evelyn Thomas. Harold
Urey, Enid Wallace, Clarence T. Ward,
Margaret Wickes, and Iledda Wilhelm.

PAGE

T H E M O N T A N A K A I MI N

TWO

CONSOLIDATION

Kaimin Opinion
ONE FORM OF LUNACY.
Surprising as it may seem to a ra
tional person, there are students on the
campus who believe that it makes the
great deal of difference who wins the
basketball games Friday and Saturday
nights. There are those who profess to
find reason for pride in the fact that one
educational institution in the University
o f Montana should happen to have five
men better skilled in throwing a ball
through a hoop than another one of its
institutions devoted to “ Light and Truth.”
These are the ones who would have
The Kaimin fill its columns with “ Beat
the Aggie” slogans, as is the custom in
most college newspapers. As far as the
editor is personally concerned, he fails
to see the necessity or desirability of in
sanity over winning intercollegiate con
tests in general and over athletics in
particular. I f he were in the slogan
mood, he would prefer something like “ A
Fair Fight and May the Best Team Win.”
C H EA TIN G .
It appears that the memory book fad
was again carried into classrooms this
year during the examinations. Although
we personally saw no cheating, we have
heard charges from sources we cannot
doubt that a considerable amount of it
went on. Methods varied from copy
ing another student’s answers to insert
ing sheets containing important informa
tion in with the blank paper brought
to class to nnswer questions on. It is
said that one student had himself called
out during a test by a fake message and
used the opportunity to find answers

to several questions and to give the
questions to students in a later division.
The recurring charges of cheating
should not be slighted over. They rep
resent too fundamental a defect in the
organization of the University. This in
stitution is devoted fully as much to the
formation of character as it is to the
dissemination of knowledge. The amount
of cheating is a fair measure of the ex
tent the University ha's succeeded in at
taining its ideals, for cheating not only
undermines character but gives the ap
pearance of knowledge where the real
thing is lacking.
Cheating cannot be stamped out with
out the aid of the students. The Kai
min, however, is not in favor of the
student enforcement of rules made by
the faculty. It can see something in the
general student prejudice against re
porting any student misdemeanor under
such circumstances. But under a gen
uine student honor system. The Kaimin
would be absolutely oposed to this rather
primitive idea of it not being quite hon
orable for students to see to it that
their own rules are enforced.
But perhaps you think that an honor
system would make conditions worse.
Perhaps you have a better solution to
offer. What does the student body, what
does the faculty think o f this ques
tion? Much good should come from a
general airing of campus opinion on the
subject of cheating and the remedy for
it. The Kaimin would be pleased to
devote space to brief letters on this
matter. Only those signed will be pub
lished, although the writer’s name need
not be printed if he does not desire it
done.

S TU D E N T SELF-G O VE R N M E N T
FAVORED AT UTAH.

PRICE’S BOOK STORE

PANTAGES

— AND —

VAUDEVIL L E

TH E OFFICE SUPPLY CO

The Kaimin takes pleasure in print
ing the following excerpt from the bi- -I
ennial report of the University of Utah |
delivered by President John A. Widstoe I
before the board of regents of the Utah
institution. It was brought to our no
tice recently in the editorial columns of
the Weekly Exponent of Montana State
College:
“ I would suggest that increasingly
greater freedom be given the students I
so that they may be placed on their
honor in all important matters. Stud
ents are too often looked upon as neces
sary evils, when they are in fact the
great reason why universities are organ
ized. They are an integral part of the
University. Students should be expect
ed quite as fully as are faculty members
to live up to the regulations of the Uni
versity and it seems a notion of bygone
days that students should need herds
men to guide them into respect for law
whether of the state or the University, i
There can be no reason why the faculty
of the institution should be obliged to
handle the discipline of the students in ,
a student body Composed of rather ma
ture, intelligent men and women, who
stand for righteousness, and who, in their
organized capacity, can discipline any
of their fellows who fail to abide by
the University regulations.
Moreover,
the greater the freedom, within reason,
that students are given, the better will |
be their training for citizenship in a j
country which is governed by its citi
zens.”

and will now carry a complete
stock of stationery and office sup
plies such as are found generally

MISSOULA

only in large cities.
©

©

SCHOOL

©

SUPPLIES
©

©

Tripping through that famous step—
the Legal Maze— will be the order of FAMOUS NEW YORK SYMPHONY
M USICIANS TO GIVE CONCERT
the day, or rather ” night, at the gym- j
nasium Saturday, February 10. This can
IN MISSOULA.
mean but one thing— the law school. |
the most skilled in this branch of
Terpischorean art,, is going to entertain
The New York Symphony orchestra
“ The planning of meals was the sub the University with a dance at that time.
is to be in Missoula on April 10. The
ject which Miss Caroline L. Hunt o f
To make sure that the student body concert will be .given in the Missoula
Washington, D. C., spoke on at the as will attend the affair in proper numbers,
sembly hall of the University Tuesday i the lawyers have decided to subpoena! theater under the auspices of the de
afternoon, where the faculty and stud their guests. An added bait is the an partment of music of the University.
Walter Damrosch, who leads the or
ents in the home economics department nouncement that entrance to the dance
o f both the university and high school will be absolutely free. Take careful ! chestra, has for years been the “ Dean
of
American Conductors,” and his tour
were gathered, besides many Missoula note of that word “ entrance.” There
ladies. Miss Hunt illustrated her talk is a rumor around the campus to the celebrates his twenty-fifth anniversary
with enlarged photographs o f correct effect that the wily lawyers have in as conductor. The famous Russian vio
and incorrect meals. Mr. Cecil Burleigh serted that word with malice afore linist, Efren Zimbalist, is with the or
favored the audience with several violin thought. After the innocent student has chestra.
Arrangements for the concert have
selections, and Miss Doroty Dickey gave entered, the leading legal lights have
been completed by De Loss Smith, direc
a piano solo.
decided that his ignorance of the law tor and professor of vocal music at the
After the lecture a “ pink tea” was held will not excuse him from being haled
in Craig hall in honor o f Miss Hunt. into court on some grave charge, found University and subscription lists have
Those in the receiving line were Mes- guilty by a jury of his su-peer-iors, and already been opened. Judging by the
dames F. C. Scheuch. K. W. Jameson. assessed a fine, not less than one nor manner in which the tickets are going,
there will probbaly be difficulty in sup
Lucy Wilson, Gertrude Paxton and the more than fifty cents.
plying all who wish to attend. Those
Misses Ella Woods and Hilda Faust. I
who wish to make reservations may do
Mrs. W. G. Bateman and Miss Jose
phine Swenson poured the tea. Young I W O M E N S H O W S P E E D so by calling Mr. Smith betewen six and
eight o’clock in the evening. His tele
ladies taking courses in the department I
phone number is 651.
o f home economics served the tea tables. \
IN T Y P E W R IT IN G
Miss Hunt is on a tour, and w a s '
KAPPA OPEN HOUSE.
brought to the University o f Montana |
by the colleges o f the Northwest.
In typewriting tests conducted by
The members of Kappa Kappa Gamma
Professor A. E. Spaulding o f the de
A course in public accounting at the
partment of business administration will hold open house, which was post
State University is provided for in a
poned
two weeks ago, Sunday afternoon,
among students registered in elementary
bill introduced recently in the state leg typewriting last semester, Marjorie February 4, from three until six. The
islature.
Frost, ’20, attained a speed of 47.1 members of the faculty and their wives,
words per minute and Cossette Lamb and the student body of the University
’18, averaged 40.9 words in the same are cordially invited.
length of time. The tests were con
ducted according to International rules,
Pronounced “ Ki-meen.” This is a word which provide that five words shall be
taken from the language of the Selish deducted from the total number writ
tribe and means writing, or something ten for each mistake.
in black and white.
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EVERY

Office Supply
Company

Business

Office— Journalism
Phone 1489 Blk.

SINGERS TO M AKE TOURS
DURING LAST OF APRIL

Lower Floor ............
Balcony ....................... .............. 25c

Valentine
Novelties
AT

H. H. Bateman
Company
Books, Stationery, Drugs
837 N. Higgins Ave.

Rate.

$1.00

in

The Riverside Market

Layfield & Henderson
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529 S. Higgins Ave
Phone 67

Miller’s Barber
Shop and Baths
First National Bank Blda base
ment.
SHOES S H IN E D
- ■ ------

'>

UY THE GENUINE
M. Nunes & Sons
instruments—
g
y‘
Made in Honolulu by the
Inventor (Manuel Nunes)
and his sons, from the
choicest Koa-Wood obtain
able naturally seasoned for
years— not kiln dried —and guaranteed
to withstand any climate.
vifts.
To protect you from the
____ _
many imitations look for the
two trade-marks—your guar' -QTABU^
Q7*bv j a 0f a genuine Hawaiian made
Ukulele.
MAOpON
Note free offer — “ History
of Hawaiian Music.”.

B

Masonic Temple
Cinars. Tobacco. Billiards. Maqazines and Periodicals.
Pipe Repairlno a Specialty.
Subscriptions Taken for Any
Publication.

''

Kingsbury
Tailoring Go.
Suits and Overcoats made
to your order $16, $18, $20
and

Pressing
Missoula

Do You Eat at
MINUTE LUNCH?
Barber-Marshall
At South

End of Bridge

Good T h in g s to E a t

Our Special $ 1 0 Offer
l &Sons* Koa-Wood

John R. Daily Co.

5 Ukulele Solos. In chart form: "On the
Beach at Waikiki." “ Honolulu Tom
Boy.*. “ Aloha-Oe." “ My Honolulu
Hula Girl.” "Old Plantation” ........
1.00
Total $13.00
THIS COMPLETE OUTFIT AS DESCRIBED
ABOVE FORWARDED UPON RECEIPT OF
$10.00 or will send C O. D. subiect to examination.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Fresh and Salt Meats
Butter, Eggs, Poultry
Fish and Game in Their

Hawaiian K o a -W o o d Guitars
Duplicates of the one used by Joseph
KEKUKU, originator o f the Hawaiian
method o f steel guitar playing.
$ 4 0 , $ 5 0 and $ 6 0

Season.
Phone 117
130-132 Higgins Avenue

Hawaiian Musical Instruments and selections.
- Address —

^

F’R j e w K ' J . I - f A r i ’r

J & O U T H E R N J j A L l F 'O R N I A

^ J L / X J U S IC
3 3 2 -3 3 4

COM PANY”

SOUTH BROADWAY. LOS ANGELESL

W orld’s Largest D istributors o f
Genuine Hawaiian M usical Instrum ents

W E ARE MAKING

Special Rates
To Students, let us show
you.

First National
Bank
GOOD TH IN G S TO EAT

— AND—

Post Office News Stand

f ...... .......... .

115 Higgins Ave

~.. ^

The Smoke Mouse

.................... .............. 25c

Dress Suits, $30

To have power and influence the
minute you begin to save money.
A strong bank under United
States government supervision is
the place for your Savings.

advance.

Children

Cleaning

Y o u B e g in

Building.

The tour of the men’s Glee club will
be made during the latter part of April
instead of in February, as originally in
tended. Three trips will be made from
Entered ns second-class matter at Mis Missoula. The Bitter R oot valley will
soula. Montana, under Act of Congress
be the first territory invaded by the
March 3. 1879.
singers, according to present plans, an
other tour will be made through the
Editorial Department.
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Managing Editor............. John T. Crowe clude such towns as Butte, Helena and
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Chaffin, J. A. King, Margaret Garvin.
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The Family Shoe Shoo
WE CALL FOR AND D E L IV E R
306 N. Hiuains Ave. Phone 732W

THURSDAY
EVENING

115 N. HIGGINS AVENUE

J. A. COLLING I

Published Tuesday and Thursday of
every week bv the Associated Students
of the University o f Montana.

THEATRE

©

FREE
DANIRQSCH’S ORCHESTRA
MISS CAROLINE L. HUNT ENTRANCE
GENTLEMEN, AFTER
THA T—BEWARE
WILL BE HERE IN APRIL
TALKS ON SERVING ART!
P IN K TEA IS GIVEN AT CRAIG
HALL IN HONOR OF W ASH
INGTON GUEST.

First Show 7:30
Second Show 9:00

Have consolidated their stocks

South Side Cafe
Penwell Block

South Third St.

We make a specialty of French Past
ries. Bread, Home Made Candies.

TIP TOP BAKERY
Phone 95 W.

407 N. H. Ave.

Colville Studio
133 E . Main St.

Missoula
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T H E MO N T A N A KAI MI N

IMEWTON h.
SCHWEIKER

Dr. F. G. Dratz

V

DENTIST
PHONE 86

Optical Specialist S f i w
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Rooms 203-205 M ontana Block

217-219

Hammond Bldg
“ M" W INNERS DECORATED

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ?

t,

I

LETTER MEN HONORED AT T H E
ANNUAL ATHLETIC BALL

W e Sell Chas. K . Fox Party Slippers
We also have dyed slippers to match gowns.
The largest line of Women’s Hi Cut Boots, Fancy
New Paterns direct from Boston and New York.
Widths aaa to D.

MAPES & MAPES
Next to Empress

Next to Empress

W ITH

BRONZE MEDALS AND GIVEN
SPECIAL DANCE.

C L O T H C R A F T S T O R E IN

THREE

T H IS T O W N

T H E B IG

Clean Up Sale

In honor of 34 “M” men, who won
their athletic laurels during 1910, the
A. S. IT. M. held its annual Athletic Ball
in the gymnasium Monday night. The
efforts of the committees, the support
of the students, and the jocund spirit
of the mid-year period made for a suc
cessful function in every detail. Coach
j Jerry Nissen and Mrs. K. W. Jameson,
dean of women, led the grand march.
The “ M” men of 1916 were decor
ated upon entering the hall with small
hand-fashioned bronze initials designed
and made by Miss Lewina Ainsworth for
the occasion, and as wearers of these
emblems the athletes were honored dur
ing the evening.
The gymnasium was transformed into
a softly-lighted ball room. Evergreen
boughs, hung with a hundred twinkling
lights, formed the ceiling. Above it was
swung a pale, silvery moon which was
“ shined” upon the dancers during the
shadow dance. The board walls were
obscured by bands of “ copper, silver and
gold,” and the north and south ends of
the room were partitioned off and fur
nished as conservatory-lounges for the
dancers when the music ceased. The Ut
il e locker room opposite the entrance
was disguised as the Gold Room and
here the lights were low, the air cool T H E C L O T H C R A F T S T O R E IN T H IS T O W N
and the settees comfortable.
The programs were brown and bulgy
as good “ Grizzlies” should be.
At midnight the manager announced
the “M” dance. Initialed Montana men E L L IO T T A N D B O ARD
of this year and past years were invited
R E C O M M E N D B IL L S
to dance with their partners while the
layment guests proudly watched the
heroes from the wall space.
The committee which made possible Measures in Legislature Favor Refund
this attractive and well-conducted party
of Student Fares and Exemption of
included Jay Ector, manager; Mac Gault,
Graduate Pharmacists from
in charge of decorations; Harold Fla
State Examination.
herty, property; Mary O’Hara, decora
tions and programs; Patricia O’ Flynn,
refreshments;
Elmer Howe, lights;
The approval of a recommendation by
Lewina Ainsworth, novelties.
Chancellor Elliott that an effort be made
ONE OUT OF FIVE WOMEN
to equalize the opportunities for higher
IN PROFESSIONAL WORK education to the youth of the state
through the payment of railroad fare of
Twenty per cent of the women stud students attending the higher institu
ents of the University were enrolled in tions of learning was an important ac
professional courses in the past semes tion taken by the state board of educater. The total enrollment of women in |tion at its meeting in Helena, January
the University is 306. Last year there 22 and 23. The attorney general was
Irequested to prepare a bill for introducwere 250 women enrolled, and 18 per |
cent were registered in professional I t;on in the legislature authorizing an
Iappropriation for this purpose.
courses.
Home economics leads this year with I A proposed amendment to the inheri
an enrollment of 36 women. Journalism tance tax law, exempting from taxation
>s second with 14. Eight women are I ihe bequests to the state of Montana or NEW COURSE OFFERED
enrolled in the music department. There its institutions, will be sent to the leg
IN GYMNASIUM WORK
are 3 women students in the school of islature with the recommendation of the
law and 2 in the school of pharmacy. board.
With the view of giving more advanc
The board approved a proposed act
There are no women enrolled in the
exempting the graduates of the Univer ed work to the students of the Univer
school of forestry.
There are 105 first-year women stud sity school of pharmacy from the ex sity who are majoring in physical cul
ents in the University this year. The amination now required to obtain certifi ture, W. W. H. Mustaine has instituted
majority are taking the academic course. cates of registered pharmacists in the two new courses for the present semes
ter.
state.
A course in medical gymnastics and
The terms and provisions of the soPAYNE’S CONDITION
Smith-Hnghes bill for granting fed one in gymnasium organization and man
IMPROVED, HE W RITES called
agement
will be given the upper classeral aid to industrial trade and commer
cial education in the several states, will men in this department, th e work in
That, Julian M. Payne, a student in be acepted by the state board of edu medical gymnastics will pertain to ath
the forest school at the University early cation provided the bill is passed in this letic work which is used for remedial
last semester, has recovered from his session of congress. The board took purposes. The gymnasium organization
s’ckness and is now at his home in this action on recommendation of Chan will consist of instruction in the hand
Nashville, Tenn., is the information re cellor Elliott.
ling of gymnasium work and the man
ceived by Dr. F. O. Smith, professor of
agement of physical culture departments
psychology at the University. Payne
in schools.
writes that after leaving Montana, he
spent several weeks in a sanitarium at
FORMER STUDENTS PASS
Madison before he was able to remain
FOREST RANGER EXAM S
at home. In a fit of temporary aber
ration Payne, early on the morning of
Harry
Ade, ’15, and Kenneth Wolfe,
September 26, jumped from the Higgins
With candy which stuck to the fingers ’16. haye passed the forest ranger ex
avenue bridge. Soon after this he was
itnd with popcorn a bit burned and salty, animations held at Salmon City, Idaho,
taken to Nashville.
the members of the Art League of the ] and will be assigned soon as rangers,
University met at the home of Mrs. W. according to news received at the forRESTRICT TYPEW RITERS
S. Custer at 414 W. Spruce street last est school. Wolfe received the highest
TO THOSE IN COURSE Tuesday evening where they made merry I mark ever obtained by a candidate in
by dancing, candy pulling and posing for j ranger examinationst in district No. 1,
Students not regularly enrolled in flashlight snapshots, dressed in freak j getting 96 out of a possible 100, while
typewriting or courses in the department costumes until all the cars had quit run- |Ade was third on the list with a mark
of business administration for the next ning.
of 94.
semester can not make use of the type
In dressing for the snapshots the girls ;
writers of that department, according dressed as boys and the boys rigged up
GAMMA PHI- PLEDGES.
to an announcement made by Professor In feminine costumes. One of the girls j
---------A. E. Spaulding yesterday. The type: made a very striking appearance ns a n ' Alpha Gamma Phi announces the
writing room on the third floor of Uni- English traveler dressed in short brown j pledging of Leo Newman. Frederick
vers'ty hall has been a popular place velvet knickerbockers, a plaid blouse Schilling, Eugene McLaughlin, John
for student writers and it has often waise and a cocked hat. Others wore I Brocken and Alexander Wiley, all of
happened that students with English pajamas, overalls and any other man's the freshman class.
themes to write have monopolized ma apparel that they could find. One man j
------------------------------chines to the exclusion of students en got into a large nightgown which he
Beloit Against Honor System,
rolled in the typewriting course. It has padded with pillows. Others found tight- J With a practically solid vole the stud
a’ so been found necessary to call in the fitting skirts, fancy waists and decorated j ent body at Beloit voted to abolish the
services of typewriter doctors occasion hats in which they looked most attrac- , honor system. The petition was sentally to rejuvenate the machines which tive when their faces could not be seen. I to the faculty for approval. It was
have suffered tvpe-wrack’ ng tests under
For the last feature of the evening, argued at the meeting that no honor sysM>ss Mollie Kearney danced a hornpipe tern can stop a student from cheating
various two-fingered artists.
without music.
’ f he is bent on being dishonest.
The lecture on “The Development of
Rat'onal'sm” to have been given by Dr.
Esther Sell will visit friends at the , A bill has been introduced in the state
Henry Taxo Tuesday evening has been Kappa Kappa Gamma house during the 1senate ordering the State University to
postponed to some future date.
week-end.
teach the Scandinavian languages.

Is now on—Double bar
gains in e v e r y section

o f the store, don’t miss

A T H L E T IC

GOODS

Reinhard Hardware
Company
....................

-

-

-■

—■

—.

Donohue’s

- j.

MODERN CONFECTIONERY
CANDY. HOT DRINKS AND ICE CREAM
Without a Doubt the Only Place Where They Make All Their Own
216 Higgins Avenue
Missoula, Mont.

Barney &Berry H ock ey Skates
For Men and Women 75c to $6

D. T . Curran H ardw are Store

The City of Missoula
Is an ideal place for the
four years of

College Residence
Beautiful, Sanitary and
Inspirational
Its delightful physical con 
ditions supplem ent admir
ably the advantages to the

State University
*£•

•h

-I*

•b

•b

All inquiries from parents o f , prospective stud
ents will be promptly answered.

D. D. R ICH ARD S
Secretary Missoula Chamber
of Commerce

this great sale.

Art Students Pose
With Sticky Fingers
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T H E M O N T A N A KA I MI N

FOUR

Rented and
Sold

WOMEN PLAN BIG
BRUINS AND AGGIES
WILL CLASH FRIDAY ATHLETIC PROGRAM
Working1 Hard to Get Co-Ed

H A S VETERAN T E A M

Quintet in Shape for First

Changes Appear in
In Athletic Stock
For Ensuing Year

Gaines

a

oney

Lo ng W

ay

H ere T hese D a y s —
These are the d a y s w h e n we’re
cleaning out our surplus stocks at re
duced prices making fo r great economies.

1

Played

Next

mA

Phone 1206

r r o w

JormJit CO LLARS
are curve cut to fit the shaikhs
perfectly, ij cents cadi.bjorqy

Get Your—
Candies
Cookies
Stationery
School Supplies
Musical Supplies
Camera Supplies
AT

CLUETT. PEABODY &CO •lNCfMaAcis

GIRLS M AY PLAY BASEBALL
Athletic stock at the University
took on several changes yester
day that will probably shift the
status of the Grizzlies in the
Northwest conference this year.
Christian Bentz, captain of the
1917 football squad and star guard
on the Bruin quintet, announced
yesterday that he would probably
leave school and enter some other
college in the west.
Inability to adjust his school
work is reported to be the cause
for Bentz’s determination to leave
Missoula. The report that the big
athlete had left for Butte yester
day seems to be unfounded, as he
was in town this morning.
“ I am going to Butte today,”
said Bentz when asked about his
departure. “ I will try and obtain
work there and if I don’ t like it
I may return to Missoula and reg
ister this semester. I don’t know
for sure whether I will be in the
University next fall, but I think
I will.”
/The appearance of Thomas B er
ry and Jennings, two crack ath
letes from Gonzaga, created quite
a stir on the campus yesterday.
Without any knowledge on the
part of Coach Nissen, the two
Washington men registered in the
University and announced that
they would take part in Montana
Athletics.
Berry has been one of the main
stays o f the Gonzaga football
team for the past three years and
his work on that •eleven has been
one o f the noticeable features of
the Catholic school’s showing in
the Northwest games.
Jennings is the much rated
southpaw and will be a muchneeded man on the Bruin nine this
spring. He has been playing good
baseball on the Gonzaga squad.

L it t l e M

G oes

Be

Week.

With a record of no defeats against
them, the Montana State college quintet
will arrive in Missoula Friday to play
a two-game series with the Grizzly quin
tet. The Bozeman players have made
the claim that they are coming to Mis
soula with the best ball tossers o f the
state and are going to carry the Bruins’
goat back with them to the peaceful
rural life of the Gallatin valley.
There is no question but that the two
games with the “ Aggies” will be the best
that have ever been played on the local
floor. Bitter rivalry of several years is
evidence of this and if they do live up
to their boast it will only be after the
Grizzlies have exerted every ounce of
their ability on the basketball floor.,
Bruins Working Hard.
Coach Nissen has been putting his men
through a stiff series of workouts for
the past .two weeks and despite the loss
of several good players through ineligi
bility, he is planning to put a winning
squad on the floor Friday night.
Bentz will not likely be in the game
this week. He has not definitely an
nounced that he will not play, but it
is understood at the gymnasium that he
will not participate in any more games
this season. • He has been one o f the
mainstays at guard and Coach Nissen
is having some difficulty in getting a
man to take his place.
The Bozeman team has played, three
games this season and have won them
all by overwhelming scores. Last F ri
day night they played the Billings team
and won by a score of 32 to 12. The
scores in the ether games have been of
about the same proportion.
The record of the individual scoring
of the Bozeman team follows:
Player—
Free
Goals by
Games Goals Throws Opponents
1
l
1
Harris . . . 3
9
0
Taylor .. 3
12
l
11
2
Jorgenson. 3
11
Rice ___ 3
REORGANIZE W ASHINGTON Q UINT
5
2
i
Ross . . . . 3
3
i
Cannon . 2
4
Pitts . . . . 2
Because they have been successful in
i
1
Crum . . . 2
getting defeated in nearly every game
i
3
3
Bergamon. 3
this season the University of Washing3
3
Burgess .. 3
ton quintet has underwent a complete
The Missouri School o f Mines will reorganization with the result that Cap
eradicate the final exam terror. Begin tain Davidson is the only man of the
ning with next semester they will con former squad who will likely play in
duct no final axeminations.
the games with Oregon.

A

to

B O Y D

\ BERWICK

In progress now is a sale of wornen’s and young women’s apparel.
Announcement of a similar event in
our Clothing Department will soon
appear in the daily papers—wait for it.

G O G
i££oula Ids'1emmtife M

Preparations for one of the most ac
tive athletic seasons in the history of j
the school are being made by the Uni
versity women for the coming semester.
The basketball players have been turn- j
ing out already this week and the quin
tet is being whipped into shape for the
first game of the season next week.
The team this year will have to be
practically chosen from a string of raw |
recruits, but some of the fast indi
vidual playing that is being done by the
freshman recruits is sufficient to con
vince the girls that they have plenty I
of .good material if it is once worked
into shape. Several of the players oflast year’s squad are out this season I
and will help in the coaching of the team.
Will Interest Other Schools.
At the present time the Montana wom
en are attempting to interest the State
College and the Idaho and Washington
University women into forming teams
for intercollegiate games, but so far lit
tle has been accomplished. The dean
of women at the agricultural college is ]
reported as being opposed to such I
games between women. Nothing defin- j
ite has been heard from Washington and
Idaho.
Several games have been scheduled
with teams from Deer Lodge and other j
towns in Western Montana, and these |
will be played as scheduled. The co- j
eds are hoping, however, to be able to j
encourage the other colleges to enter
into sport.
Following the basketball season the
women are planning ta have other athIletic games during the spring. Base[ ball will probably be one of the innova- |
tions this year by the women. Nearly
Iall the other large- schools of the w e s t!
! have taken up the game and baseball has |
! become one of the most important forms ]
I of co-ed athletics.

TheMissoula Laundry
— W ATCH

FOR—

Y. M. C. A. Store

P h il X . D aniels
Student Agent.

The Florence Laundry

Next Tim e Bring Her
a Box of Chocolates

The Students’ Favorite Laundry

Ask for the Student Agents
Telephone 48

m cdonalds

Dr. R. h. Nelson

LEGGETTS

D E N T IS T

Missoula D rug Co.

Suite 210-211 Montana Block
Phone 1009

H are Your Summer
SHOES DYED BLACK
H ATS REBLOCKED

Missoula Shoe Shining Parlor

S I M O N S

The Coffee
Parlor

M eet Your
Friends at

KELLEYS

FOR

I

C ig a r S to re
F lo re n c e H o tel
B a rb e r Shop

European Plan

;I

|;
h
h

L

Missoula

We carry a full line of Artists’
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures

MONTANA SCORE!! 164
GOOD E A T S
POINTS AGAINST 152
IN SIX GAMES PLAYED

j The Bruins have played six games of
basketball up to date and have made
! a total of 164 points to their oppon
ents’ 152. The small lead shows that
each game has been hotly contested and
in most of the contests the score was
in doubt until the fin;il whistle blew.
The record for their six games played
follows:
Montana, 3’r; Whitman, 27; Montana,
29; Whitman, 31; Montana, 25; Idaho,
21; Montana, 24; Idaho, 19; Montana,
25; Oklahoma , 24; Montana, 24; Oklahoma, 30.
The individual scoring honors go to
Johnson, whose ability to shoot long ones
and his fast floor work have kept the
Bruins in the race
The scoring reco rd of the team is as
follows;
Goals by
Gms. Gls. F.throws. Opn
Players—
29
0 of 2
3
Johnson . . . . . 6
Newman . . . . . 6
15
2 of 3
14
0
..........
IB
. f)
Sanderson
17
24 of 46
11
5
..........
12
. 6
3
' ..........
0
9
.0
..........
3
.
i
Brvan ..........
..........
3
0

127 E. Front

JOHNSTONS

Under Kelley’s Cigar Store
First Class in Every Respect
J. A. BAKER, Prop.

$1. $1.50. $2. $2.50. $3 Per Dav

The Florence
One of the Finest Hotels in
the State.

How Is Your Coal Pile?

Dining Room Unsurpassed.

Perry Coal
Company

Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

J. M. Swango, Mgr.
110 E. Cedar
Phone 662
The Only Five Chair Barber Shop
in Missoula.

Metropole Barber Shop
Eastman Kodaks and Speed

THOMPSON & M A R LE N E E.
Pronrs.
Fine Hair Cutting Our Specialtv
Basement Opposite Isis Theater

Films. Stationery and
D runs, at

S M I T H ’S
Drug Stores

Dropin Barber
Shop
119

U N IV E R S IT Y BARBERS
Higgins Ave.
Missoula

P R IN T IN G AND DEVELO PIN G

BY G R IZ Z L Y S Q U A D

-

Montana and the Oklahoma Normal
i

1

best games seen on the local floor
year when they met January 18
19. The Bruins although handi-

J

Bozeman C o m i n g With
Record of No Defeats
Against T h e m —Wi l l
Play Two Games.

For Rates
See

J. D. Rowland

P icture
Frames

Jeweler arid Optician
Special Attention Given Repairs
114 East Main Street
Missoula
Montana

McKay Art
Company

LET TH E
Both games were featured by their
close score and at times for rough play. I
The visiting five showed the result of
;heir long tour in the way they handled
the ball, and it was in this way that
they were able to compete with the
Bruins. They worked the ball down the
floor by a series of short passes that
the Mruins were unable to intercept,
and at close range they could score al
most at will. The Bruins played erratic
characteristic in the
was missing.

preceding games

Kleaners That Klean
tend

to

your

Party

Missoula,

Montana

Gowns,

Dresses, Suits, Gloves, Etc., Etc.

Asa Willard

Butte Cleaners
CHAS E. GRANT, Agent
Phone 500 Red

S Hig. Ave

j

Osteopathro pnysiclan
First Nationsr Bank Bldg..
Rooms 118. 119. 120 and 121

